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Book Review 

AD INNtb ft'flewed la Oda pedodla1 aq .. pncant 1nm • l1lz'OIIIII C:-
mldla .. bll+lns How, HSI 8.Jd- .&,,.. St.Linda, Mo. 

Jesus In the Llrht of mstory. By A. T. Olmlltead. Professor of Oriental 
History, Oriental Institute, Unlvenlty of Chicago. Charles Scrib
ner's Sons, New York. 1942. 317 pares, S¼XB¼. Price, $2.75. 

No one can turn one or two pages of this book without realizing 
that he ls dealing with the production of an Immensely learned scholar. 

Professor Olmlltead ls known for his Hiato'11 of Aavria and his Hiatorv 
o/ 

Palestine ancl 
Svrf4 and articles in various journals as well as for his 

work as teacher in the Oriental Institute 1n the Unlvenlty of Chicago. 
Tbroughouf his career he has occupied himself with the history of the 
ancient Orient, and he possesses a most enviable amount of information 
on the Near East at and before the time of Christ. U any person is well 

qualifted to examine and solve the chronological problems that confront 
us in the literature of the eDStem part of the Mediterranean world 1n 
the classical are, our author ls that person. 

Dr. Olmstead can ea-ordinate the historical data which we meet 1n 
an ancient writer with many other historical facts given in the literature 
of the respective time. We find him making use of the Old Testament, 
tho Apocryphal literature of tho Jews, the Talmud. rabbinical works, 
Josephus, Tacitus, and early Christion writers like Eusebius. At certain 
places we meet references to Babylonian writings that have come 
down to us. 

With particular interest both the Old Testament and the New Testa
ment student will read the description of Jerusalem found pp. 56-83. 
Professor Olmlltead has been on the spot and has hlmaelf investigated 
and can speak with authority on the questions pertaining to the various 
localities and scenes of the ministry of Jesus in the holy city. 

When we come to examine Dr. Olmstead'■ views on Gospel criticbm, 
we find that he courageously dissents from views which 1n many c1rclea 
have come to be considered definitely established as resting on faet:s. 
According to his opinion John's Gospel ls very early 1n its origin and 
ill altogether reliable, and he follows its narrative very closely- a posi
tion which, as everybody knows, ls the very opposite of the one which 
ls in favor bi critical New Testament circles today. He states that the 
dilleovery of the Chester Beatty Biblical Papyri D have shown that the 
late dates formerly assumed by crlUcal scholars for the writing of the 
Synoptic Gospels cannot be held, but must be discarded in favor of 
earlier ones. (P.289f.) A scrap of a manuscript of the Gospel of 
St.John coming from a year not later than 135 A.D. convincingly 
demonstrates, ao he points out, that the assumption ao common in crit
ical circles today of a late date for its eompositlon ls wrong. 

In what ls most important we cannot agree with Dr. Olmstead. and 
that ls in his view of the character of the Gospela and of our Lord. 
To him the Gospela are merely human productions containing errors, 
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1154: Book Review 

and Jam la the 110D of Joseph and Mary. (P.2.) The pre-auppaaltlalll 
of this book are entirely naturallatlc. Wo are not IIUl1)riNd to .. that 
off and on the old rationallatlc lnterpretatlom for the explanation ol 
mlrac:les are employed. The account of the death of John the Baptllt 
la eolored by folklore. (P.131.) The ep1sode In which Jam la reportecl 
to have walked on the aea la to be viewed, ao Dr. Obmtead th1nb, not 
u including an actual walking of Jesus on the water. What bappeDed 
wu that Jcaua walked bi, the aea and w1111 approochlnl the boat. When 
the cUsclplea wished to take Him into the boat, they at once were at 
the llhoro where they Intended to disembark. (P.140.) Acc:ordlDI to 
our author, Jesus did not look upon Himself 1111 the promised Mealah 
whom John had announced. (P. 141.) At aeveral places ln Jolm'• 

Gospel Dr. Olmstead assumes there mult be a pp, that la, aometblnl 
bu been omitted. 

Al to the~ of the mlnlatry of Jesus, we find that Dr.OJm
lltead holds It occurred in December 28 A. D. Thia date, of COUl'Nt 
maka the mlnlatry of Jesus rather brief, Bivins It a duration of about 
one and one-third yean. Most •tartllnl la the statement that he thlnb 
Jesus was born about 20 B. C. He Som a foundation for this view In 
the worm of the Jews addreaed to Jesus (JohnB:57), ''Thou art not 
yet fifty yean old and hut Thou 1een Abraham? " It la very evident, 
however, that these worm do not at all assert that Jesus was c:10N to 
the qe of fifty. They merely ltate that he w1111 atll1 a comparatively 
YOUDI man and yet made tho claim of having lleC!n Abraham, which 
to them aeemed quite ridiculous. Dr. Olmstead argues that Je1111 muat 
have been about fifty yean old, for otherwise he would not have been 
accepted by the people u a Prophet. No definite proof la offered for 
th1a ltranle view. The only thlDI that the author can point to la tbe 
custom of the Orient to ahow reverence to older people. 

We have to aay, then, ln concludon that·whlle we admire the leam
inl and the akill of Profesaor Olmstead and con well utilize many ol 
the thinp which he places before us on the b8llla of his reaearchel, 
we re1ret that he bas remained outside the wicket pte and not entered 
the bleuecl realm where Jesus dwelll u the great God and lin-atonlnl 
Savior. W.Aam 

A Creed for l'ree JtleD. A Study of Loyalties. By Wllllam Adami 
Brown. Chari• Scribner'• Som, New York. ~7 paps, 5~X8. 
Price, $2.,50. 

Boob by the lcholarly Dr. Brown are worth atudyiDI, Not for tbe 
purpose of leamiDI theolo1Y. Dr. Brown doea not believe that tbl 
Bible la an lnfalllble lulde, He declares: "The Bible meam to the 
Church today not limply what lt meant to the men who wrote lt. • • • 
Generation after pneratlon bas d.lacovered meanlnp ln lta teacblnp of 
wblch lta authors never dreamed. ••• It needl continual relntezpretatlan 
ln the light of expandJnl experience 'and mult not' be made a ciopatk: 
textbook." (Pp.212, 227, 2.10.) Nor doea our author believe ln the delt;J 
of Chriat. "Chrlatlan faith aeea ln Jesus what acience-. a man lib 
other men with human llmltatlona both of body and aplrlt. But lt -
more. It aeea ln him God'• Word, a voice thro\llh which the eterml 
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God la aylng to Bia children tblnp which It la Important for them 
to hear." (P.181.)-Note the capital in "Bia" and the lower cue "him." 
(The phrues: "The dlvlnlty of Jeaua" [p. 280], "the man Jesus in 
whom God had become incarnate for the Alvatlon of mankind" [p. 228], 
do not mean that Jesus la God, but that be la a IZ'Ut. a "divine" man.) 
Another statement to ahow that our book does not teach the Christian 
theology: "The central doctrine" of Chrlatlanlty II that "of a penonal God 
who hu endowed men with freedom and IUffllDOIUI them to brother
hood." (P.184.) A final statement covering thla point: "Nearly fifty 
:vean ago my old teacher Adolf Harnack UNd a aentence which hu 
linlered in my memory ever since. He was lecturing to a class of 
university students upon the teaching of Jesus, and he took up the 
objection that Jesus had been greatly overrated u a teacher, because 
when followed to its source, there wu nothing which he had aaicl which 
aome one ebe had 110& said 'befoTe. "Vff1! true,' said Harnack, 'but think 
how many things they said that Jesus did not say.'" (P.39.-0ur 
Italics.) Still, our book hu some value. We are interested in knowing 
what soluUon of the various problems dllturbing the social, poliUcal, 
and intemaUonal economy Social Philosophy hu to offer. We, the 
statesman and the layman, want to know the beat answer which reason, 
operaUng with natural religion and with so much of Holy Sc:ripture 
as It can accept, gives on the queaUona agitating the social and pollUcal 
world. Dr. Brown answers them, on the whole, acceptably. Bia wide 

reading, his knowledge of social psychology, keen analysis of the present 
aituaUon, and calm judgment hu produeed a valuable contribuUon to 
the "democraUc philosophy of life.'' Thia la the first artlcle in his Creed 
for Free Men: ''There is something in each human individual which 
gives him a value which aoclety la bound to respect.'' ''The second 
arUcle in the democrat's creed is that each individual owes a duty to 
society •••• A third article in the democrat's creed is that men, u we 
see them today, are imperfect and therefore need discipline •••• A fourth 
arUcle in the democrat's creed is that however imperfect men are, they 
are capable of becoming better and that the moat effective way to help 
them to be better is to show that you trust them.'' (P.182 ff.) We note, 
of course, that this betterment takes place only in the sphere of natural 
religion. And we note further that these findings, being bued on natural 
reaaoning, do not possess absolute certainty. They do not constitute 
• "creed," in the strict sense. Our author himself says: "In these days 
of triumphant science, where the discoveries of yesterday become the 
commonplaces of today, it is hard to be certain of anything .••• Nowhere 
does the attempt to reach a satisfying creed seem more hopeless than 
when we consider man himself. • • • Still the search for a •tiafying 
philosophy goes on.'' (Pp. 8, 32, 38.) 

We submit a few more noteworthy statements: "There ii • tendency 
in liberal clrc1es to Identify the cause of Chrlatianlty with that of po
litical clemocracy. But Christianity is a very old re1lpm and has found 
It poadble in the courae of Its history to live at peace with many kinda 
of political philosophy." Again: "What we know u modem democracy 

owes Its implraUon in no small measure to this new contact with an 
old book." (Pp. 184, 229.) - "A layman may not cleclde how far the com-
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~ pneralbatlom which are put forth from time to time bf 
apeclallsta fall within the J.esltlmate domain of IICience or are ID fact 
an excunlon into the field of pbllmophy." We take lt that tb1a II • 
diplomatic way of ay1ng that much of what la palmed off u aclence 
la ldmply sueawc,rk. Again: "Aa we follow the scientist In these hllher 
and more cllfllcult parts of his research, we find that the n~ber of 
questloN lncreues to which be can give ua no certain answer." (P.Slf.) 
- "Nor can even reason promlac the certainty we seek. • • • There are 
the ao-called arguments for the existence of God. The name la • mis
nomer. One cannot prove by any argument that God exists. For Goel 
la the major premile from which all proof must atnrt. The moat that 
reuon can do is to translate Into the technical language of the ac:boo1I 
certain very simple considerations which In every age have made 1t 
euler for men to believe In God than to disbelieve in Him." (P.178.) -
''They have learned how easy it is to arouse the enthusiasm of the crowd 
by • catchword. They know that, however improbable a statement 
may be, you have only to repeat it often enough, and you wUl find 
people to believe that it must be true." {P.34.) -Here ls a particularlY 
fine gem: "In an essay on the ideal teacher the late Professor GeorP 
Herbert Palmer of Harvard has described some of the qualities which 
make the true teacher a typical democrat. First, he tells us, a teacher 
must have an aptitude for vicariousness; second, an already accumu
lated wealth; third, an ability to invigorate lie through knowledge; and 

fourth, a readiness to be forgotten. Prolcssor Palmer goes on to explain 
what he mean11 by these somewhat cryptic attributes. By a talent for 
vicariousness he mean11 that the teacher must find his larger aatllfaction 
not in what he does himaelf in the world of scholarship, but In what 
be helpa his student. to accomplish; by accumulated wealth he desig
nates the store of wisdom which the teacher has acquired by lODI 
auociatlon with the scholars who have preceded him; by on ability to 
invigorate life through knowledge he means that he must think of the 
truths which he tries to share not as abstract propositions exiat1nl in 
their own right, but as convictions which when appropriated may vitalize 
and transform character; ond finally by readincaa to be forgotten
the teacher's ultimate virtue - he means that willingness to lose self in 
the life of others." . . . (P.189.) 

The book la valuable for another reason. It exempll&es the alJnl 
and methods of un1on1am. "Chriat1anity provides a religious basil for 
• fellowah1p of the democratic type better than any other exiatlnl 
rellgion. For more than a generation Christiana have been maklnl 
experiment. in Christian fellowship and have made the aurpriainl dis
covery that in the measure that they were frank in the recognition of 
their differences they have been able to appreciate the extent of their 
agreements." On the basis of this partial agreement the unionists hope 
to eatabllah ''the fellowahip of men of good will in every land," em
bracing Rome, the llberala of every dcacription, Jews and heathen. "Such 
organizations as the. National Conference of Christiana and Jews and the 
World Parliament of Rellgions show that beneath all differences there 
an, 

common 
experiences and convictions which make spiritual fellow

ablp poaible." The unlonlata appeal to Christ's example. "He found 
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ltrUdng examples of faith In thoae of other race and creed-the Roman 
centurion, the Syrophoenlclan woman. Faith In the Father God la not 
c:on8ned to the so-called thelatlc rellglom." And the unionists operate 
with dishonest formulu of agreement. ''The World Council of Churches 
fl a fellowahlp open to all Churches which accept JellWI Cbrilt u God 
and Savior, each Church being the judge of the meaning It puts Into 
these words." Is it possible that men would openly advocate the UN 

of amblguous fonnulu of union? That church bodles would accept 
a document u a basis of agreement which permits different Interpreta
tions and let "each Church be the judge of the meaning it puts Into these 
words"? And if auch a document cannot be manufactured, dispense with 
all creedal limitations. "One of the articles of the constitution of the 
World Council provides for the calling of world conferences without 
creedal limitation In which all who believe In the brotherhood of man 
and wish to co-operate In realizing a world-wide fellowship may be 
Included." (Pp.164, 165,167,250,252, 257.) TH.ERGEUIER 

Our Lady, lledlatrlx of All Graces. By Raphael V. O'Connell, S.J. 
John Murphy Company, Baltimore. 121 pages, SX?'>i. Price, $1.00. 

Mary In Ber Seapular Promise. By John Mathias Haffert. The Scapular 
Prus, Sea Isle City, N.J. 249 pages, 51,ixB. Price, $2.50. (Avail
able a1IO in a 50 cent paper cover edition.) 

We purposely place these two books side by side for review, since 
we here have a revelation of actual conditions within the Roman Catbolle 
aect Indicating just how far this Church has gone In aubatituting Mary 
for Chrflt. The reader who has a complete file of the CoKCORDIA Tm:o
LOGICAL MOKTHLY is referred to two articles which have appeared: "Marla 
Mediatrix Omnlum Gratiarum," IV:881-889, and "The Progressive Reve

lation of the Antichrist," XDI, 120-138. The two books lying before us 
furnish the most comprehensive and incontrovertible evidence for the 
correctness of the conclusions drawn from the publications of Roman 
Catholle magazines and printing establishments. Both these boob bear 
the Imprima.tur of Catholic prelates, the fint that of the Archbiahop 
of Baltimore, the second that of the Bishop of Camden. If any theologian 
of any Protestant body still has doubts regarding the Papacy with Its 
earthly head as the Antichrist 1cat'e:z:ochen, as clearly delineated In 
various parts of Holy Scripture, he is hereby eamestly urged to procure 
copies of these books and read for himself. The :very Table of Contents 
tells a story which seems almost unbelievable, for these are Its chapter 
headings: Mary, a New and Better Eve; Mary and the First Good 
Tidings; Mary Co-operatrix In the Redemption; Mary's Co-operation 
a Direct Concurrence in the Work of Redemption; Mary, Our Mother; 
Foundation of Mary's Spiritual Motherhood-L Merit of the Divine 
Maternity, 2. Consent to the Incarnation, 3. Union with Christ on 
Calvary; Mary, Mother of Divine Grace; Mary, Our Mediatrix; Mary, 
Mediatrix of Grace -1. Acquisition of Grace, 2. Distribution of Grace; 
The Universal Mediation of Mary; What Is Meant by "All Graces"? 
To Whom Does Mary's Mediation Extend; The Church at Mary's Feet; 
In What Mary's Mediation Consists; Degree of Certainty of What Pre-
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cedea. Devotion to Our :t.dy, A. one peruaea thlll book, It la qalt8 
bnpcalhle to eacape the bnprealan of bluphemoua atatementa. whkb 
occur apln and apln on lta pqea. Of courae, the Keat•n!c prrmlee 
Gen.8:U le retained in the fa1ae tramlatlon: She eba1l brulee thy 11m 
Tben we ftnd such eentenca u the following: "It might appear, tbm. 
that Mary'• co-operation in the redemption of mankind wu purely re
mote or incllrect. She wu the mother of the Redeemer, but, furtbar 
than that, ebe had nothing to do with the work of redemption lteelf. 
Such would aeem to be the correct •tntement of the Protestant Ylff, 
But lt le far from being the tradiUonal view of the Catholic Church, 
u enshrined in her lltlll'flY, in the teaching of the Fathers, and in the 
hearts of her children everywhere. The language of her great doc:ton 
would eeem Indeed to be gross exagcraUon, unless lt be interpreted 
u embodying the Idea which they had of the co-operation of our Lady 
in the work of redemption u a whole; that le to say, of Marya pert 
not merely In the myatery of the Incarnation considered by Itself alone, 
but In that mystery regarded u the first necessary atep in the affair 
of the aalvation of mankind." (P. 29 f.) A statement a.scribed 1D 
SL Germanua of ComtanUnople is quoted with approval: "0 Vlrlfn 
Mother of God, man was rendered spiritual when the Holy Ghoat ceme 
down upon thee, u upon His temple. No one, 0 most holy, is filled with 
the knowledge of God, unless through thee; no one, 0 Virgin Mother, 
escapea from death, unless through thee; no one is ransomed, unlea 
through thee; no one receivea the benefit of mercy, unless through thee; 
through thee, who hut deserved to enfold God within thee!" (P. 38.) 
''The Incarnation looked forward to the Passion os to the condition of 
our remom, and the Son of God became man that we might have life 
through His death. That, in fact, wos why Mary's consent wu needed. 
and why God left It to her free choice to IDY whether or not ahe would 
accept a dignity involving so great a sacrifice." (P.52.) "The idea that 
is current everywhere among the faithful represents Mory as at every 
moment interesting heraelf in our behalf In heaven, and procurinl for 
ua by her actual intercession all the graces whereby we hope to attain 
aalvaUon." (P. 78.) "She is the lweath of Christians, the 1"00& of liberty, 
reatored by her to the human race. Better slill, she is the cauH of 

acdvadon, the mother of univerul aalvatlon, the 1Dlv0Uon of the world, 
the aalvatlon of all men even to the cnda of the earth. She ls the 
common source of our happiness, of our renovation, in a word of ell 
blessings; the Hpcdnt" and reatorer of the human family, the reclempticnl 
of mortals: through whom we have passed from death to life, from 
darkness to wonderful lighL She is the roi,cd bridge uniUng heaven 
and earth, the hope of ChrisUans, and their only hope; our refuge encl 
our strength." (P. 78.) And 10 we could multiply excetpts showlDI 
the unbelievable blindness of the author and of oll those who follow 
hlm In his false doctrines concerning Mary. 

But lf we are ahoc:ked by such cxposlUons, we nre completely dumb
founded when we read, In the second of the books listed above, that ell 
those who wear the brown acapular of the friars connected with the 
Carmellte order are given thlll assurance: "Receive, my beloved IIOllo 
thlll habit of thy order: thlll ahall be to thee and to all Carmelltea a 
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prlvllep, THAT WHOSOEVER DIES CLOTBED IN THIS SHALL 
NBVBR SUi:iER ETERNAL l'JllE." (P.10.) The history of the acapular 
II then liven. with a description of the various mocWlcatlom whlch the 
prment (?) bu undergone, espec:lally through the 1eglllatlon of Pius X. 
In 1910. In the later d1scualon of the merlta of the acapular we find 
atatementa like the following: "Thus the Scapular II not only an uaur
ance of alvatlon after death, it II even now a powerful means of grace. 
In lnltltutlng such a simple but complete devotion, Kuy continually 
b1nda henelf, ult were, to intercede for u. Truly, then, bl the Scapular 
her ucrament: It II a vlslble pledge of her intercealon, the very 
c:JwmeJ. of grace." (P. 58.) "The whole meaning of the Scapular derives 
from thll, Mary'• lift of herself to U1 in the word■ of lta promise. When 
■be clncenda, surrounded by the pomp of heaven, to say that whosoever 
die■ under her mantle ahall be saved, doa ■he not clearly mean thai 
whlle ■he bu brought U1 all forth to divine life in the pain of her Son'• 
cruclflxlon, ■he bu come down mystically to retake us into her womb 
that ■he may bring U1 forth at death to. an eternal life?" (P.112 f.) 
There are paaages much more amazing than these, for we have an 
entire chapter devoted to the discualon "The Promise Extended into 
Purptory," another on "Mary, Our Way." It ls clear, from books and 
artlcla like these, u they are now appearing in inc:reulng numben 
from the'pen of Roman Catholic writers, that the way II being prepared, 
not only for bolder declarations in the field of aupentition and idolatry, 
but actually for the substitution of Mary for Christ in the work of 
atonement and for her practical deiftcatlon. This ls what O'Connell 
IRYI in the preface of his book: "Recently a very important step wu 
taken by the Holy Father in the appoinbnent of a special commission 
of theologians, with three branches, one to sit in Rome, another in 
Belgium, and a third in Spain. whose duty It should be to examine 
the question maturely and from every angle, and to give their verdict 
u to whether or not the univeT1al mediation of our Lady ls capable 
of being defined u a dogma of faith." (P. 8.) We have already pointed 
out that this dogma will undoubtedly be promulgated together with 
that of the assumption of Mary, which bu, in effect, been a doctrine 
of the Roman Church for centuries. There is a section in every library 
commonly headed Mariology. This shall have to be changed to read 
"Marlolatry." Cetnum cenaeo Papam 11en&m. Anffchriatum. eae. 

P. E. KRrmrA1nr 
Proeeedinp of the Sixty-Third Convention of the Eastern District. 

Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo., 19'2. 100 pages, 
SlhXB'I.I. Price, 26 cents. 

Proeeedlnp of the Nineteenth Convention of the Sooth Wisconsin 
District. 50 pages, 521.&XBJf.&. Price, 11 cents. · 

Proceedlnp of the Sixty-Third Convention of the Western District. 
83 pages, 521.&XBJf.&, Price, 18 cents. 

Here are three really worth-while reports. In the PToceedi119• of 
the Eatem Dil&rict an essay by Pastor H. Meler on "Congregational Life 
in 

Apostolic 
Times" II published. The essayist presents ~ Scriptural 
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doctrine under the following heada: L Local Congreptlom, D. '1'be 
Public Mlnlatry, m. Public Wonblp, IV. Chriatian Bene6cence, V. Cbmch 
Dladpllne, VL M1alom, VIL The Cbriatiam and the World. 'l'be 1-
of Scripture are c:onatantly applied to- our time and day In a wrt 
prac:tic:al and pro&table manner. We would like to call the attmtlaa 
of our readen to the following resolutions of tho Ea.Item Dimlc:t. 0A 
page 83 we read: "The following augeatlons of the Teachen' Confenmce 
were accepted: 1. That more Koclachrome pictures, simllar to Ulla 
made under the direction of our Executive Secretary, but pertainlnl to 
Christian education In our Dlstrlct, be made u 1100n u poalble. 2. Tbat 
the Executive Secretary be commended for bringing the matt.er of Clufl
tian education to the people in tho coune of his illustrated lectures and 
that he be encouraged to do 110 in even greater measure in the future.• 
On page 97 the question ls asked: "Should not the church make mma 
provision for chlldren of families In which the husband ls called to the 
colon while the wife bu been "drafted" in civic service? The mm
mittee to which this matter wu referred brought in the followinl nc

ommendationa: 1. That our Eutem District take the initiative in nwdDI 
plans for the care of these chlldren during the periods of the day when 
the mothen m'Ult be absent from the home. 2. That the President of 
the District appoint a committee 'for the duration' to st.udy the questkm 
thoroughly and to offer suggest.Iona to the congregationa of the Dlatrid-
3. That all consregations of the District be urged to make a atudy of 
this queation In their own particular community and to make adequate 
preparationa for the eventual c:aro of such children, either incllvlclualb' 
or conjointly with neighboring congregationa. 4. That all congreptlanl 
take advantage of every misaion opportunity that may present lt11lf 
a1IIO In this line of work." 

The report of the South Wlscomin District ofien a paper by Putor 
Th. Gohlke on "The Relation of Sancti6cation to J'ustlfication and Ila 
Implications," the 6nt two sections of which had been read at the COD• 

vention in 19'0. On pagea 40 to '3 the mode of procedure at electlanl 
ls publlahed which wu adopted by the convention. "With a ff!W excep
tions the report contain■ the old approved mode of elections done Into 
F.ngllah." The District bu found that its busineu wu facilitated bf 
the mimeographina of the important reporta to be considered by tbe 
convention to such an extent that lt rellOlved that "henceforth all 
important reporta and memoriala which are to be considered by the 
convention be mimeographed and placed Into the handa of our delepta• 
P.,7. 

In the report of the Weatem District P1"C>c:eedinr,1 a brief amtracl 
of a paper by Putor Virtua Gloe on ''The Church'• Ministry of ]lercy" 
fa published on pages 13 and H , and another essay by Paatoi: L. Dlppolcl, 
a1IIO in abridged form, on ''The Importance of Holy Baptism for Our 
Chriatian I.Jfe," pagea 15 to 33. The report on Young People's Work 
atrm

ad 
particularly the need of training our young people for active 

aerv1ce ln the consregation and tho church at large. TH. Lunc:H 
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